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FLEWWELLING & READING, Ultimate Appropriation of the Great v ,• ...
Winter Garden.-Mi. Paxton, the dexi-mer Vrr' Watchman.—'The bawling
of the Crystal Palace, seems resolved that ho , watchmen make hero a astonishing and 
effort shall be wanting on his part to preserve alnrm"‘s,'l }!«? scc,n ,to bc »» lhc babl,‘ of 
the unique edifice from the destruction to l,crPfi,u“11)’ fr.gl.teinug the people to death, to 
which it is doomed. He proposes that it shall ‘hen, tlm‘ they are safe. Imagine all
he turned into a great winter garden—that .1 ■ do=7 of Constantinople in profound afilic- 
shall be so altered as at once to adapt it to its IT Th.1
new object, and to make it much more beau- screws, i nty
tilul than it now is, and that in winter it shall . . f ** . 7.l,:ll.llc’ not certal,dy from tblj 
be so divided into different compartments as tl mmTsZ^
to furnish, m accordance with the wants or Crs, but because in the Mex cT elimaTe in 
wishes of individuals, an almost tropical cl.- general the state of the weather (wh d, they 
ma e, an Italian atmosphere, or the bracing a,r have to tJ is clotldlessl fme and sothe' 
fit for sharp exercise, fins magnificent gar- arc constant|/ crying a yef|ing ',,-mpestuous

serenos : the rest of their terrible hollabulloo, 
I believe, consists of the hour and “ Ave Marie 
Purissima.”—Lady E.S. Wortley's Travels 
in the United Mates.

LONDON HOUSE, Hall’s Clothing Store.
1 KNTLEM EN who like {rood SHIRTS can 
XJT linvo them made lo measure in any style, 

. well made, ami warranted to fit.
I Silk Under .SHIRTS and

arijc aaircttis ©usti-vitv.
Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. GamrroR, 

at hiq Office, corner of Prince Willtain and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
,veiling & Heading —Terms : lus. per annum, 
half in advance.

i
Prince tl'illiam Street,

Have just received per Lisbon from London : 
HDS. HOLLAND GENEVA :

Market Square.
April 25, 1851.

rilHE STOCK of thin Establishment having. 
M. during the past season, been greatly reduced 

to make room for extensive Importations, will 
present the advantages of an almost entirely

New Assortment,

25 H , ____ DRAWERS, n very
5 quarter-casks superior Old fine article for the season ; Silk, Lisle Threaii 

anil Cotton SOCKS ; light Summer STOCKS, (a 
article): in great variety at HALL’S Clothing 

Store, Prince William Street.
July 15.

PORT WINE ;
50 casks London Brown Stout ;
21 do. Indian Pale ALE ;

8 lihds. boiled and Raw Linseed OIL :
20 cwt. Brand rum’s No. 1 White Lead;
20 do. PUTTY, in bladders;

1 cask blue Vitriol : .1 do. Alum ;
1 do. Crown Blue; 2 cases Cassia ;
I bag CLOVES ; 2 cases INDIGO ;

20 cases Coleman’s STARCH ;
20 kegs

Ex “ Relief” and “ Emily Allison" from New York 
55 bxs Tobacco, various brands and qualities 

5 do. 1 lb. lump'superior chewing Tobacco ;
1 case jib. lump
2 hull' barrels Scotch Snuff in bladders;

mutual insurance
COMPANY. J. T. HALL.

s. K. FOSTER’S
Ladies' Fashionable Shoe Store,

tUHlS Company is prepared to receive applies 
I_ tiona for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

DgRRiia other Property,:-

St. John, Nov. 11, 1840. Scuelan,.

carefully selected on the best terms in the princi
pal Markets of Great Britain and the United Slates.

NOW OPENING—received per Steamers “ Ca
nada” “ America” and Admiral,” and Ships “Speed” 
and “ Glasgow”—

115 Packages of Biitisli mid American 
GOODS.

consisting, in part of
LADIES’ VISITES and MANTLES, in various 

qua lilies and fashionable shapes ;
Long and Square SHAWLS, in newest styles 
DRESS GOODS, in all the leading materials’ 

particularly the Stock of French and Scotch 
III lie Laints and Printed Muslins;

which will be found worthy of special attention, 
comprising an extensive variety of new and beau- 50 chests Fine CONuO i EA ; 
tiful Patterns and Colourings; ^0 hlids, Hcnnessy’e BRANDY.
A La,ut Quanti!,, of 7-8, 4-4, and 5 4 PRISTS, vvhicl' ""lh ll!° Slock “> l,re.™nl °" .l'and’ =°.m- 

gjd Malts, wry law ; lmsl"S "8;"era ,aea°,lmcm “fGroceric, Dud Ll-
_ “ ,, , „ i quors, will bo sold at lower market rates.Plain and Fancy Ginghams, I- urmturcs. and I- ancy , ^a.. (;

Regattas 5 Linens, Lawns, Hollands, Osuaburghs, ;------------
Canvas, Ducks :
Grey and White COTTONS, COTTON 

WARPS,
Black and Coloured Orleans, Coburgs. Crapes and 

Paramattas, Doeskins, Salhielts, Drills, Flunnels.
MOREENS, CARPETINGS t

(A.R M.it.\ S'l'RE ET,—Foster's Corner. 
FT1IIE Subscriber has lately received, per ships 

M. Lisbon—Inside—John S. Delfolf—Renfrew
shire—Speed—Glasgow and Janet, from London, 
Liverpool and Glasgow, an extensive and fashion
able assortment of

do. MUSTARD.
den and sanitarium, with its fountains and 
sculpture, trees and shrubs, flowers and climb
ing plants, and commodious promenade, could, 
according to Mr. Paxton, be made self-sup
porting. Yesterday week the subject of the 
retention of the edifice in Ilyde-park was 
brought before the House of Commons, with 
the view of eliciting the opinion of the Govern
ment ; but Lord John Russell stated that he 
had not sufficient facts before him to enable 
him to form a conclusion, and that the deci
sion must depend mainly on the wishes of the 
public. ——.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANT COMPANY,

Capital <,150,000.—Charter unlimited.
Aa connection with Fire, Marine, or Health Insurance.

OLIC1ES issued at reduced rates for Mer- 
Special Permits for sea

Bools and Shoes
of every quality, style ami price that may be requir
ed. For sale, Wholesale and Retail.Ex “ Mary” from Boston,

20 bags Java COFFEE ; 5 hrls. dried Apples ; 
2 cases Castor OIL in tins ;

10 bags FILBERTS and Cvtitona NUTS;
—DAILY EXPECTED.—

JP cantile purposes.
voyages and for California residence at reduced
^lUs believed that any Parish, or association of 
ladies, or others, for that special purpose, or any 
benevolent individual, desirous of securing n:i 

to be paid to a Clergyman or other person
UPlKaining lhe a^e of40’ 50 or ti0 year8’ or l0.hls

family in the event of his death sooner occurring, 
will find on examination of the prospectus of this 
Company, (which is always furnished gratis by the 
A «rents, or by mail if written for,) that it offers 
greater facilities for the attainment of that object 
than onv other similar Institution. (See extracts 
from Charter, and remarks, page 17 of Prospectus )

Persons insured in this Company on the mutual 
plan-the “ only plan,” says Chambers, (see page 
10 of Prospectus,) “ which the public at large are 
concerned to support”—will have returned to them 
all of the. profils, instead of a portion only, as is 
proposed by some of the stock or mixed companies.

Late annual dividend, seventy five per cent. on the 
premiums paid by mutual members. On Policies , 
for I ife half the premiums vested ill the party’s don, and “ Tilunut" from Liverpool,-all now 
own hands at simple interest. daily expected. I. W. DANIEL.

The Finance Committee (who are among the 
most reliable financiers in this country,) superin
tend all investments of the Company.

Board of Finance t
FRXNKI.IN HAVEN. 1‘rct’i Merchants’ Bank,
THOMAS THATCHER, Merchant, Bnnioij.
REUEL WILLIAMS, President Kennebec Railroad.

Local Referee# t

Death from a Bf.b Sting.—An intdlli-
soii of D.

S. K. FOSTER.
Additional supplies expected through the sea

son per Uueen Pomare and other vessels.
June 3

gent lad, about 5 years of age, the 
P. Williams, died during the past week near 
Vincentown, Burlington TCo., from the effect 
of a sting by a bee. The lad wandered away 
from the farm-house, without his shoes, after 
dinner on the 18th inst., and was stung by a 
bee in the hollow part of his foot. Ilis cries 
attracted the attention of his mother, who drew 
out the sting from the wound. Ilis leg soon 
afterwards became stiff and could not bc straight
ened, and was exceedingly painful to the touch. 
No remedy was applied to that portion of the 
foot wounded by the sting, as it had previous
ly healed up,* and it was not until the following 
Sunday that the bee sting was supposed to 
have occasioned his lameness. He had been 
stung by bees before, and neither the doctor 
nor any of the family apprehended any danger 
from such an occurrence. On Saturday, his 
leg became veiy much swollen, and the pain 
extended throughout his whole body. The 
swelling perceptibly increased during Monday, 
and on Tuesday morning he endured the most 
excruciating agoiiy. About twenty minutes 
before one o’clock, just a week from the time 
he was stung, his body around the heart be
came black, and in a few minutes the* poor 
child was released from his sufferings by death. 
Newark Daily"Ado:

JULY, laBL
Just received from New York, a supply of

d\ ENTS’ Fme Drnb Uni-m HATS,
VJf Leghorn and Panama Do.

Youths’ Cloth and Silk Glazed ('APS,
Do. Silk Plush 

Children's Fancy 
Palm Leaf HATS, &c. &c.
Folk Co:ds and 'l’assois for Children’s HATS, 
Peaks, Braids, &c. &c.

All of the above are of the latest styles, and will 
be sold at very low rules.

Abo :—A lurgrt supply of Plushes, Trimmings, &c. 
for the manufacturing department.

“ Cash on di livery."
C. D. EVERETT & SON, 

Ei-.st side Market Square and 
Noith side King Street.

Gothic Architecture.—First among 
modern movea is (he new-fangled veneration for 
the Gothic, or the species of Teutonic pointed 
architecture ; to this as a resuscitation of one of 
the good labours of our forefathers the ré can be no 
objection. But to a bigolted, fanatical devotion to 
this old pointed style as 11 Christian architecture” 
par excellence, there is an objection. Like every 
historic style it has its merits, but also its demer
its; for if it were given to select a stylo which 
should produce the least effect by the greatest pos
sible amount of labour, the choice must fail on the 
docorutcd or perpendicular Gothic. To maintain 
that Gothic architecture is essentially Christian 
architecture is preposterous. The Gothic did not 
even generally prevail at any period of the history, 
cf Christianity ; it appeared only a thousand yours 
after the establishment of the Church by the State, 
and it nevci> flourished in Asia, in Africa, in the 
east of Europe, or in Italy or Sicily ; it is therefore 
a comparatively late style, and was spread over u 
small portion of Christendom only—a few hundred 
miles east and west of the Rhine, and in England. 
—Art Journal. —

The Foreigners in London.—The arrival ol 
foreigners have at last begun to tell upon the ex
hibition, and upon London generally. The foreign 
department df the crystal paldte is crowded with 
men of all nations, and one meets representatives 
of tiie most remote peoples in every thoroughfare. 
In passing from Hyde Park Corner to Temple Bar 
the other day, I saw two Chinese youths on die top 
of an omnibus; three Negro princes, well dressed, 
and swaggering along the £trand in the happiesi 
style imaginable ; on Armenian in full costume ; a 
party of Turks, whose physiognomy no one could 

mistake, even if they had not been wearing the tur
ban ; and last of all, two Parsecs, from our East 
India possessions ; not to speak of a countless nuuf- 
ber of Germans, Frenchmen, and Americans, who 
though not so remarkable in their costume, are 
easily discovered by their features. The two Par- 
sees were under the gallery of the House of Com
mons on Monday evening, attracted, no doubt, by 
u wish to hear Mr. Disraeli. There has peldoin 
been a night this session—at least during the last 
month or two—in which there have not been a 
dozen or two of celebrated foreigners in the house. 
— London paper.

do., various shades.No. 1, South Wharf.
W. TISDALE & SON

Have received ex 1 Glasgow' and ‘ Onyx' from the 
Clyde, • Speed,' John S. De Wolf,' ' Cl any,
4 Tilania,' from Liverpool, and * Lypbov.,' from
London :—

O f~1ASES “Thomson's” Screw AUGERS, 
VJ Long and Short Screw ;

450 Pots,200 Bakepans and Covers, 440 spare 
Covers, 100 Griddles, 100 Frying Pane, and GO 
Spiders, 5 bundles Long Handle Frying Puns. 

Casks Can Boxes,
7 Sheets LEAD, 1 Ton Lead PIPE, oil sizes,
2 Tons SHOT, oss’d; 8 Ingots Block TIN,
5 Bales “ Griffin'' SCYTHES and S.cklee,
3 Cases “ Huole if Co's” 5i, G, Gj and 7, Mill

SAWS,
1 Do. ditto, Pit, Hand, Tenon, Buck and other 

SAWS,
1 Ton Iron Wire, assorted, No. 4 to 24,
1 Do. Spring Wire, assorted, also Copper and 

Brass WIRE,
1 Do. Spring STEEL, 18 Bundles Blister

Steel, JO do German do,
2 Cases Axe Steel, Octagon and Round Casi

STEEL,
1 Cask “ Vicker's” Mill and other FILES;

10 Blacksmith’s ANVILS,
1 Cask Hammers and SLEDGES,
1 Basket Smiths’ Vices, 7 Smiths’ Bellows,
4 Casks Round Point SHOVELS,

22 Doz. SHOVELS and SPADES,
2 Casks Barn Door HINGES,
2 Casks Clout, Pump, Scupper and Boat Nails,
1 Do Block Makers’ RIVETS,
1 Do SAD IRONS ;
2 Casks Block Bushes, 1 cask Iron Wrights;
1 Do Chain Traces, 3 Casks Tea Kellies

Preserving KETTLES and Saucepans,
2 Casks Butt and other HINGES,
1 Ton Sparrow-bills, 1 Case (inns and Pistols.
2 Bundles Wire S eves and RIDDLES,
I Cask London GLUE. 1 case BORAX,
(5 Casks Raw and Boiled OIL,
“ Brandram's” WHITE LEAD,

Kegs C, F, and Fowling GUN POWDER. 
Casks containing LOCK 

Planes, BRUSHES, Fire Irons. Spoons, Screws, 
Latches, Rules, Plane Irons, and a very excellent 
assortment of BRASS GOODS. &c., &c., together 
with the Stock on hand, and a further supply short
ly expected in the ships “ Janet,” “ Pomona,”

1 Kingston,” and “John YVoodal,” arc offered at 
such prices as will make it worthy the attention of 
purchasers.

a general Assortment of “ Haberdashery,” “ Trim
mings” and “ Small Wares ”

The above Stock will be completed on the ar
rival of the “ Lisbon” and “ h'c.sidt?' from Lon-

Dorn».
THE MUSIC OF THE MORN. 

Up. for the morning breaketh ;
How beautiful the dawn!

The east what splendour streakeili !
VVliul pearl-dfops deck the lawn !

What warblmgs cheer the dingle, 
Among the leafy thorn,

And with the lark’s song mingle, 
Mounting to meet the morn.

Up, for the streamlets flowing 
Towards the rising 

In glittering beauty glowing,
Sing softly as they run ;

On pleasant upland springing,
No longer now forlorn,

The silvery streams arc singing 
“ IIow beautiful the morn !”

NEW GOODS.
MAY 6th, 1851.

Wholesale & Retail Warehouse,
Prince W'Uliam Street.

Boston.

John I. Palmer. It.,., N. Y. I lion. It. 0. Shaw, lioslon. 
hlo.es Taylor, Esq “ I lino. Ilavid llenshaw,<lo.
Lawrence Trimhle it Co. « Hon. Wm. Slunn. d". 
Alsop it Ctinuucey, " | ClrM. Sunnier, Esq. do. 

Directors' Office, G3, State Street, Boston.
F.. B. Pit ATT. President.
1IANL. SHARI*. Jr.. Vice President. 
HENRY CROCKER, Secretary.

W. H. HATHEWAY, Atty. at Law, Market 
Square, St. John, Agent for New Brunswick.

St. John, March 18, 1850.

J. & J. HEGAN,
The American Bible Society are doing a 

noble work in preparing editions of the Netv 
Testament in .German and English, in Danish 
and English, in Spanish and English,-m French 
and English, and very recently in Swedish and • 
English. These books have been found emi
nently useful to emigrants who arc swarming 
in such numbers to our shores.—lb.

Have received per ‘ Speed,'4 Titania,' and ‘ Helena,' 
from Liverpool ; • Glasgow' and 4 Onyx,' from 
Glasgow ; and 4 Lisbon' from London. 

riMIE largest and best assortment of BRITISH 
1 and FOREIGN DRY GOODS that they 

have ever Imported, the whole of which was care
fully selected by one of the Firm, and purchased 
for Cash, in the best markets ; and to which they 
now respec
SALE PURCHASERS, as they are enabled to 
sell ut the lowest rates, and on the best terms that 
can be afforded in this market

(fully invite the attention of WHOLE

1%/fR. G. BLATCH. Barrister and Attorney-at- 
lTt Law, Notary Public, tfc„ lias removed his 
Office to the now Building, owned by F. A. Wig- 
^KLtisq.. at the corner of Pi ince William and 
Princess Streets.

Entrance second door on Princess Street.
April 15.

Curai* Postage.—In'Cincinnati, the result 
of ten days experience proves an increase in 
the business of the Post Office of fifty per cent. 
There is a general disposition among the busi- • 
ness men to adopt the custom of prepayment 
in all cases, and where an answer is expected * * 
to enclose a stamp.—lb.

Up, for the sun’s appearing.
Fair bud and bloom behold 

How cheerful, and Imw cheering, 
The splendours they unfold !

By earth a look of sadness 
In now no longer worn,

For glory bright and glndi

Retail Department—
G7»Tlio RETAIL STOCK of the above 

Establishment being now complete in every de 
pertinent, the Subscribers would respectfully solicit 
a cuininuance of the very general and liberal 
patronage which they have hitherto experienced, 
os they are determined to sell at the lowest market 
prices, and offer none but such Goods as will give 
every satisfaction lo purchasers.

Cy* Terms, Cash only in the Retail Department.
J. &. J. HEGAN.

I

Sing 4* welcome to the morn !”French Cloths, Vestings, and Tiie Horse that saw the Elephant.— 

A very remarkable case of the effects of fright 
^ upon a horse, occurred in Franklin a short 

time since. A horse belonging to Mr. Joseph 
Be Careful cf Love.Letters.—Wo give this Palmer was grazing in the yard near the fence,when the e&mnJbelonging V, U^lenage- 

dont, all sent to a young man, who, by some min- r,c’ recently in this city, were passing along, 
take, lost the precious treasure in a garden on the , The horse did not observe them till they 
west aide of the High-street, under the cloud of quite close to him, when looking up 
night. He seems to have no fewer than four ing the huge animals, he started back in a 
ewi eil,carts nil ilcepcrulcly in love with him,cscli fright, ran lu the opposite side of the yard, 
Ur,.„ll„0g out her ,ury soul ia lire warmest «près- ,tooJ for a momenl quivering, then dropped 
siuii* or (fiidvrness und affection ; every epistle, as 1
ii-iiul, ending wiih a “yours till death separate us.” . .
Oik* uas suspicion that she is torsuken—another . Annctrh (Conn.) Aurora. 
si ts a tryst—and a third desires lier letter to be — *
burned—and all four seem ready to die. Pour Telegraph Profits.—The receipts of the 
creatures, we pity them, for none ut ihem can have Pittsburg, Cincinnatii and Louisville Tele- 
a true lover in such o gallant; nor can lie feel true ■ graph Co., during the rear 1S.»0. amounted to 
ovc hmricll. for divided love ..« never happy. By „T:| .27rr ,he nett profit to ..fockltoldCr9 tea* 

the addresses to the tellers it would appear that this . . , , , ,
amumus swam is a faun-servant betwixt tins and "Inch tl.ee quarterly dividends
Stonehaven, and we woyld advise our rural maids three per cent, were declared, 
to hunt him down and thwk him m the neure.-t burn. : —
liet our fair friend, *‘ M. T.” especially look to this.
—Monlruse Standard.

Elastic Doeskins. O, warblers of the wild wood,
And sliming streams and flowers! 

With you shall youth and childhood 
Enjoy the early hours ; —

As much in joy as duty,
Shall prabes rise, upborn 

Heavenward, amid the beamy 
And music of the morn.

100Via the United States, per Steamer 
Admiral—

rilHE Subscriber has just Received a splendid 
JL assortment of the above Goods, which are quite

..... in this Market, and lie begs lo call particular
attention to a make of Cloth for Pallitots, which 
will be made in a superior style to any in this City, 
at extremely low prices.

Call and examine the Stock of Goods now for 
Sale at the Hoioard House, North Side hing Street. 

May 27. JAMES MYLES.

Prince Win. Street, May G, 1851.
%* Remainder of French and German Goods 

expected per 44 Admiral,” via United States.

S in every variety,

and scc-
OATS and OATMEAL.

FROM WOODSTOCK—

1,000 Bushels prime OATS,
• FROM SACKVILI.E—

1Î Tons Robb’s OATMEAL, FreshGround. 
1 Ton Morris’s Pearl BARLEY.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Markil Square.

Spring it Summer Clothing.

A SUMMF.lt THOUGH !*.
f "pon that tree wave mil two leaves alike,
A i l lire iliey all oak-leaves, all derive

same source, by the same means, llieir food

May 13th, 1851.
i I' III lliO dead. He was literally frightened to death.—Per “ ONYX,” from Glasgow :

MO Packages K rli hath its voice, vet when the miglilv 
HvvcepN o’er ilium as a lyre, one *««>.ig is theirs. 
1 -ae hymn ol" praise, to One (treat l.or<l of AH.REMOVAL.

VICTORIA BOOK STORE, GROCERY GOODS,May II. V.'l.cu shall we be like them—vvh* » under land 
i mu 

Ut ill
'I li I W '- must touch the daisy at its |i,ot,

i tin topmost l.uiigli 
be so low ly placed

DOCK S- REET.
-*r H. NELSON respectfully informs hie 
\ e friends and lhe Public in general, that he 

has Removed his Stock of BO0KS and SlA- 
TIONERY to the Brick Building in Dock street, 
lately occupied by Mr. Benbuw Feruuson, and 
will be happy lo receive the patronage of his former 
customers. 2®*

—CoMPIllsIXC—

|>OLAN!),Sago, and Hall’s Paient STARCH 
JL PIPES, (assorted) Twine, and Shoe Thread 
Pearl BARLEY. White Wine VINEGAR,
Cream Tartar, Carh. Soda, Black Lead, Pepper,
Cloves. Nutniejrs, Valentia Almonds. Jordan do.

„ >"-• »- ™,: fi'ttvsr.iL
Windsor and Fancy SOAPS. Patent BARLEY Palaihome thirty years agoa young urn.., 

and GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, i a gardvnor, who worked for 12s. a-week, at a
Revelenta Arabica. Mustard m kens &. bottles ! garden near the Duke of Devonshire’s villa, at 
Wrapping and Letter PAPER, INK, j Chiswick, five miles west of Ilyde-park, said
\\ 111 1 ING, Scotch OA‘ .MEAL, ^Vc. &.C. Ac.^ | or did something which offended tin* iiiastcr- 

JAMES MAC I1 Alt LAN L, , gardener, and was turned off*. lie was siaiid-
_________________ •darket&quure. ju„ unemployed one day near the «hike’s gar-

XI E\v ANCHORS -4 Wood S-ocked-3 cwt. «len-gate. Disgrace, in passing, spoke to him, 
m I qr. 13 lb . 3 cwt. 0 qr. 20 lb., ami 3 c»t. entered into familiar conversation, asceriain-

ENTLEMKN who like a neat Garment, will 
VB find the best Cutter, Finest Textures, and an 
low prices as anv house in the trade, at HALL’S 
CLOTHING STORE, Prince William Strut, 
nearly opposite Sands’ Arcade.'

May (>.

One .one ami. 
one lie ut love lo bind !

[ Fraser's .l/.ig-a;//,
(jut! lo bless.

■ An Important Fact.—A Detroit paper 
1 says that there are in that State ( Mich.) 1,000,- 
,000 of sheep, and that the capital invested in 

Britannia them and in the land on which tbejr are kept, 
Brunie.—The hydraulic machine by which amounts to *.*>,500,000.
the memorable engineering tour dr J'urrr of __
raising the tubes of the Briiannia-briilgc from I Sandwich Islands.—The number of for- 
tlic level of tie; water to their permanent posi- ‘ rigllt»rs w|,0 have taken the oath nf allegiaiicA 
tion—a height of 120 feet—was executed, has t.“that kingdom the past year, is 151. Their 
been placed in the Great Exhibition, where it furmer nationality was aa follows 
cannot fail t«. attract the attention of all who States 09 ; Great' Britain 37 ; France 4 ; Por- 

3 qr. 20 lb., oud 10 cwt. I qr. 22 lb. ed that lie was a journeyman gdrdener out of are capable of appreciating the wondrous ex- 1Uga) -, : Germany 5 : livnmark 2 ; Prussia I .
AMo, IS Iron Stocked, weight, fro,» 3 cwt. j work, and. walking into lhe garden, the young j vedient* supplied by science lo art. j China V» ; South America‘J : East Indies ft,

Fors.lïculie lo"-miceCôf ‘>7sq,M.r 112 lb !rom "ilh l,l,n* l,c »atrpieced wih Ins mlelli- — I West Indies 4; Polynesia 4 ; Africa I.
Towiiwml’s Sarsaparilla. au ti»,.|„!PllAlJirtBii-mr.,i. ’ : gcncc and maimers ; not the maimers o! a A V mri.inr mi. I.otii turn.—An old man,: The amount of ...khIs sold at auction in the-^"received ^Ad"^ fm- ?Sîh CIMmt “ syc.Vh,„t sue, ,nK,p to lhe stde of, uob'e- stl, Udougiug S, re, h glass, who hod Howoiion K,n;d„m,h!„,inn the post ,

J Boston —Towns,mi's SARSA- 12 Keg, 3 d, 5 Id, end7 B ditto. , tuan will, sycopl.unttsh words, but lhemoimer,. Inc sous, two daughters, and lorty-tw..grand- ^|,tHin,-,tW :js
BARILLA ; Slier win’s Compound for | JOHN KINNEAR, : °* 811 mleiligmit man who knew Ins profession, ; children, recently got married lo a fair maid —
Erysipelas.—Also— I gross Smith’s June 3. Prince Win. Street j 3,111 u'ho could speak about it, unembarrassed, ^ ol thirty ! One of lhc bridesmaids on the tre- j In the neighbourhood of lîie Crystal Palace
EXTERMINATOR, fur destroying,------------------------------------------------------------- j lo another, no matter whom. The duke ask- ensiou was great-grand-dangliiefc tot hew «wgi ihere is exhibiting a gigantic Âyrsliire ox,
llats, Mice, and C«»ckroachps-For : DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES, ed him to call at Devonshire-house the next | who acted in that capacity at his first marriage, weighing I ton 7.Vcwt It i- appropriately

..yh,   day, and the young man did, and the cab re, sixty years ago. Bill to crown all, Ids forty- named 44 Alexander the Great. ’
y* ,UJ-. WH, h have now on hand an I are constantly suited hi his being sent down to Ghatsivorih, third gramlcliild was baptised bv the samel m, - , T„

tt making u,., THE SPRING STYLES (IF i„ Derbyshire. There he soon made wav, and1 clergyman immediately afteP the marriage! 1 l^pulnhen of N iples. cn be
HATS AMI CAPS FOR IC-.t, „,d „c del,,. „.acl,cU, tut , practical ami ,cic„, lie gardener, '' ccrcmtouy was pcrformJd. So much for lhc "ï.lw* V, «• '.I' T n litorZZ

Th. SufocHt», lia. j.m ..... ...... ,  .......... . .. !"V"3 M (Wb.cS potion •..«bn., of StrUghn..^ O’Uro,!W-r.| w^n* '

ll„n,«ac..Sh«,Z„.r. KaM-s irr. E.cr, c.rc i. ,.t=n ,h.l our gond, shai noV o„l, l,e ha*l 'one mamlamcd before he war. known | - I . A M„ r —In EUin-
w . f-jOZEN llav RAKES; 5 dozen Hay be cl.c.p but durable. 03 we .re anxious tint our *° lhe worl'1 :,s Mr- 1 a;«he designer ol | lhe very wealthy Miss Thewles was mar- ; Ax 0;t:,n :toi o.-i.tl M ikf.i w.c "
g FORKS ; friends should continue their patronage. the Crystal Palace. SucH was, according to r»« on Thursday, to her solicitor Mr. Dease , burgh the Inllow mg ’rnith" ?ic i marnag .
IS duz-n SCY ."IIES; 2 Casks SHEET ZINC; We expect to 1,-cerne ia a lew day. a large sup lhe conversa, ion now prevalent at Chiswick of Henrietta Street, Dublin. Thé Iiliirria-'e of l0<’b Place. which set the tvno.p neiglibourhood
ti hexes Wool c.y.'t OS; 1 Case X Cut SAWS, ply of French Plush, s and other raw materials and and about the horticultural gardens, lhc origin this ladv. a decision in whose favour was nro- »'• a full.r: Miss /Are ruin J corn,/.was
I Cask Table CUTl.lRY, trimmings; parties in want of , really good and „f Mr. Paxton’s coniicclloii with the Duke of liounccd by tiie Court of Delegate, in Jatiu- ',r K Sl,"rrn"'’ 2‘
t< boxes ndianpond Seville Slone, ; | f..hion.Me Hat or Cap will do well 10 call and Iv.v,,’■ . . , , 1 *-icgaies in j»iu ( bru esnian being Mr. Philipii dozen Cast s(eel SliOVElA ge, one of n„c o,c, Arrt„„. j U«oosh„e.-j/,«rW,c (rurmlum. cry, makes lier husband the representative of bridesmaid Miss' Lark-in,.

:-*U packe«”*scoetsioing Counter Rcalc». Car.-.agf» \\ e have juat received per late arrivals:—ICO n ..... „ . ,, the enormous birtune of the late Ldmoml Kel- _ ’ . . . c •»• «• i
Axles. Mortice and"Run IjocIs with Mineral doz.-n Kiigbüh Uets and Cap#, whicli »e will dis-: Di stri ction of Arciiangf.l by I-iui.. , |y, E-*q., of Kiltod. Mr. Dease is closely con- *' -V»erij»>ymcnf, -nj ; Sydney Smith, bow- 
K nobs, Niglrt LatcliP». sliding Door Knobs. fj.-Ii iH«e of at lhe lowest possible rates. *Ir- Handy side, ol l)«!rby, has received a let- ,acted with the first Roman Catholic families *>vtr mcoiis;derabu\ is c.n.med to the present
Cord and fastenings. Whitewash Brushes. Wood ; Our Grins are— Cush on Delivery. ter Irorn Ku.-sia. lhe writer says :—The! i„ Ireland._Irish paper. moim-nt. A mail is the happier for file Iron»
Scr -kvs. Shutier-i.ingee and Fasts. Hammers, - Our Stores —East side of Market Square, and lire in Archangel occurred on the^Vihof May, __ having made once an agreeable tour, or lived
Carpenters’ Pencils. Razor Strops. Joiner’-1 North side of Kngsiree. . .dd style (II th June) The whole of the bet- When Coleridge was offered a half-share in for an y length of time with pie isant people, or
Cramps, Glass Lan.ems and a good assortment ; Msj .._________ c. it. r.V r.KL i & sun. part of the town is destroyed. The houses those two newspapers, the “ Morning Post’’ enjoyed any considerable interval ol innocent

RF VL FRENCÎI KID CilOVFS ft the foreign merchants are. with very lew and “ Courier.” bv which he could probably ph i tire.
___ exceptions, burned to the ground. The fire have secured T2.000 a year, he replied, “I It is not the height to which men are ad-

W. II. ADAMS. Wholesale & Retail Warehouse : a5ted onl> aboul ,weIve. hours, but in that will not give up the country, ami the lazy read- vanev I that make- tiiem giddy : it is tiie looking 
■.«MKi/r i au t * il,me °”e hundred and fifty hr uses, extending ing of o!d folios, for two thousand times two down with contempt upon those beneath.

W- ,?1SP 11 * 1 , M )VZ Z,M7,A°fr *n (îé ,m,lts) we*e ; thousand p.>unds ; in short, beyond fklil a, A lady bem^ ;o>ked her tq.ini.».. .bout moos-
By the Pomona— J, & J. llLCiAIN, destroyed. Archangel is built almost entirely, year I consider money as a real evil.

JARDINE & CO. gA ASKS, containing Carpentei’s 5 to 8 inch _ ,, r . v.^.. „ of wood. Many of the foreign merchants‘are ' —----------------------- — ^ IAX.KS-form.e b, the c«k. lhe., Ia.mj.es abroad. .......y famil.es : A lawyer on his deathbed willed alhhispro-!

are living iu barks on the river, in tents, and perty to a lunatic asylum, stating, as his reason A Good Pi %n.—The éditer of a newspaper 
under any temporary shelter that can be found, for so doing, that he wished his property to [out towar !s Lakr ( h.imp'.ain, fus discove-e<J 

; Of the direction of the streets not a vestige return to the liberal class of people vt ho had ' a way of keeping eggs from spoiling. His 
| remains No lives were lust.”—-Derby Krporl.1 patronised Inin. jlhod is to efit then\ l“hiU lhe*' -

‘ v. are fresh.

JAMES T. HALL, Proprietor.
IlVDRALl.IC Mu'HINT.RY OFWORTH KNOWING, Lines and Twine—per ‘ Speed.’

Q rWNRUSSES conta’ing COD ami POLLOCK 
O JL LINES, Sail and Wrapping TWINE 
and SHOE THREAD.

2Gih April, 1851.

To those whose Wardrobe wants replenishing.

A. GILM0UR. YV. II. ADAMS.
Tailor and Draper,

BRAGG'S BVILDI.YC, Kl.VC STREET,
April 21).

LINSEED OIL.
By Ship 'Wolfe's Core—

ASKS Boiled and Raw Linseed OIL. 
For sale by

United
HAS 0.1 HAND

rwiHE Choicest Stock of SPRING CLOTH- 
|_ ING in the City, which for neatness of Style, 

quality of texture, and lowness of price, cannot fail 
to continue to this Establishment the very liberal 
•patronage it has huherto had. Among the Stock 
*iow on'hand, a considerable portion is of

JPMBNCH AND GERMAN CLOTH, 
.ho superiority of which is well known ; those then 
.L.r «, -nt ?o lay out their money to the best advoo- 
“l,t . vv,«il to give an early call, for they «ge will do . \0*' c,otb SACK COATS 
will find®eaulpU*“ j)oc Skid SHOOTING 
25s. to 40s. ; t ancy >toc ®. ynnCK XIOATS from 20s. to35s.; Join the
CjfiîTS in ^great variety, and »i. ;r%

IOC
JARDINE & CO.April 29.

ear, was
ti

S,Jdy 1.

More ll:ir<lviarc * Agriculliiral
liiiVlciiirnlB.

Agricultural Implements.
ZUHE Subscribers have made arrangements to 

M. hive manufactured llorse Powers, riiCAsn- 
csg Macuisrs. Fanning Mali.», Ploughs,Cmi'bws, 
FuaxACKS, and other implements, all on the moat 
.noroved principles, which will
ienal and workmanship, and cheaper thau lhe nn
*Te4b. rf F°r IarY-NE 4Z CO.

be equal in ma-

Franklins, Ploughs, &c.
or l)oi,.idle Manvficlurt, and of auptrior t/uolily.
1 LARGE.bso,.meo, ofCtXJKINU STOVIS 
A Kz.x.uxs, Rvgialcr (.IIA1 LS, Ploughs
** '“^iN’v 'rilERGAR.

North Market Wharf.Aord 8. —ox HY’in-
l^ml Pipe from *. inch to 1} inch 

July 15.Urislit Sushi’-
Landing ec ‘ Charlesfrom Halifax :

1IÜS. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR.— 
For sale by50 H Ï tachiux, rcpltcd '* 1 always sot m, face against 

1 them.” ■July a
pirnKi> i

VTUST received . choice as-ortment ofExcB.Y- i C.Jk.; contaming Sample, of Copyin;is^xarsxrjr ” Sr"^ "<vvl,yü I A ll FUTHKREV , 2U:b May I nnrt IIm Ulrr.l

*"'l FRF.XCII KID CLOVER,
winch are now open and ready for inspection. 

Prince Wm Strut, i St. John, 20tli May, 1851.
/
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